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To Ban Foods, Drinks
Containing Cyclamate
Artificial Sweetener Is Found
To Cause Cancer In Animals
WASliffiGTC14 — Secretary of Welfare Robert H. Finch 
foods and drinks c 
or-
derv, today that all
cyclamate be removed from grocery shelves by Feb. South Fulton ontaining the artificial 
1 because of new evidence the substance Causes cancer in an-
Finch emphasized, however, "we have no evidence at this Belts Sharon
point that cyclamates have indeed caused cancer in humans." South Fulton, "looking like a
He said he would not recommend that families who now football teem for the first time
It a e cyc,arnate-containing  since the jaraboree," according
foods and drinks In their homes 515. These Persons Would thclede to Coach Terry Beadles, looked
throe them away or stop using those with diabetes or obesity, more like a Juggernaut to Sharon
them at the present time. "My decision to remove eye- Friday night as the Red Devils
Cyclamates, which Finch esti- betudes from the list of an- streamrollered the Eagles on
mated are a $1 billion annual in. proved substances in no sense their way to a 34-14 homecoming
dustry, are found mainly in diet should be interpreted as a life.
drinks and foods. They also are saving or emergency measure,'
contained In a wide range of Finch said at a news confer.
nondiet foods from bacon to once. "I have acted under the
canned fruits and children's vi- provisions of law because it is
tamins. imperative to follow a prudent
Finch said he acten after two course in all matters concerning
different laboratories presented public health."
evidence this week that cycla- He said the law requires that
mates in very high doses pro. "any food additive must be re.
duced bladder cancer in rats moved from the market if it has
and mice, been shown to cause cancer
The hvidence was reviewed by when fed to humans or ant-
government scientists and a mats."
panel of the National Academy Finch said he will hold consul.
of Science, which recommended tattons today with represents.
Se strong restrictions on cycle- jives of the affected industries
mates, and consumer groups to deter.
Finch said beginning iminedi- mine the best way of offering
ately, no more cyclamates will cyclamate compounds on a re. Burls who picked off two passes,
be allowed in the production of stricted basis and on develop- from halfback Rodney Cummings
general purpose foods and bey- ment of "new and safe formula. who had an Interception, and
.Mos. tions without cyclamates." from both McGuire and Jackson.
He said beverages which con. Several government scientists The Devils led 22-0 at the
Lain the highest level of cycle. reinforced Finch's statement halftime break and rolled on to
mates must be removed frorn that at the present time there is their 34 valets by scoring twice
grocery shelves by Jan. 1. Other no reason to believe cyclamatss in the first three minutes of the
artincany sweetened foods, ,ause cancer in man, third frame.
which he said contain lower ley- Dr. Jesse L. Steinfeld, a depu- South Fulton received, punted,
eta of cyclamate and pose a ty assistant secretary of the De. held on down, and then began
",very minimal risk," must be partment of Health, Education roll. Freshman quarterback
removed by Feb. 1. and Welfare, noted that the lev. Bob Winston got the first score
Finch said cyclamate-contain- el of cyclamates that cause tu- on a 40-yard option play with
Ing foods and beverages will mors in rats "is fifty times the Darell Williams adding the point
still be available to persons who maximum amount previously for an 8-0 period lead.
require them for medical rea- proposed for adult human con. The spread was broadened on
sons on a prescription-type be- sumption or ingestion." Tommy Bodker's six-yard run
and Jackson's short score, plus
a Bodker kick.
The scoring in the third period
came on McGuire's reception and
Jacksoo's breakaway dash. Hod-
ker also had another conversion
by foot.
Bharat accounted for their
points late In the third and in
The University of Tennessee
at Martin continued its upwa—rd— 
the early part of the final frame.
Both scores came by Sharon's
enrollment trend among Institu-
tiOna of higher education in the Mr' Everything' 
David Earls.
Extrls scored on runs of three
state with a record breaking a: and six pude, white also adding
one conversion.
Sails, Boots
NEW! ARVIN
RADIOS, TV
STEREOS
Discount Prices
We buy-soil-trade and
Repair
Record limber
Enroll At WM
206 students registered for the
fall quarter.
Representing a 12 percent in-
crease over last fall, this marks
a milestone in the growth pattern
which began In the 1950's. Ate
cording to Henry C. Allison,
dean of admission, UTM's en-
rollment hes more Ulan doubled
since 1e84 mid tripled sine* 1981.
A record number of 1,575 South Central
freshmen are currently regis-
tered for classes. Seeks Rate
The return of ace South Fulton
Players Ralph Jackson and
Johnny McGuire to the lineup
was very evident. Jacicsonflash-
ed lights twice with a four-yard
run and a 52-yard jaunt. Mc-
Guire counted on a 40-yard pass
play from Dale Yates.
The Devil defense w a s
ferocious. Junior Gary Jetton,
playing his first game at middle
guard after being moved from
safety, had 10 individual tackles,
U assists and batted down two
passes. He had more than ade-
quate help from Donald Jackson
and Major Martin at defensive
ends, from linebacker Stoney
Sharon gained 239 yards
rushing and hit on two of four
passes for 44 yards.
The Devils will be seeking to
better their 2-5 record when
they visit crosstown rival Fulton
City next week.
MINOR NOTE: A man su-
porting two wives is not nec-
essarily a bigamist. He may have
a married son.-- Romain C.
Brandt.
Ftiendly atmosphere and courteous
You can dine and dance from
6: p. m. to 12: p.
Serving Delicious Food
Featuring
THE CLASSICS
With Herb Cathay and his mellow
Thur. & Sat. Niles, Oct. 23,25
Located at the Park Terrace Motel on US 45-F.,
South Fulton, Tenn. Reservations advised.
Cover Thursday $1.58 Cover &nude
NASHVILLE — The
Public Service Commission is
expected to render a decision
within three weeks on a request
by South Central MU Telephone
Co. to raise its rates in Tennes-
see by $4.43 million a year.
The commission took the re-
quest under advisement Thurs-
day following a hearing.
South Central is asking au
thority to raise its basic service
rate, as well as the charge for
extra time on person.tmperson
long-distance r
The compam cites the exam-
ple that, under the new rate, the
basic charge for a residential
private line in Nashville would
be increased by 25 cents a
inonth, and the charge for busi-
ness service would be raised 50
cents.
On toll charges, the firm
wants to raise the cost on time
after the first two minutes, per-
son to person. As an example,
the charge on a call from Mem-
phis to Nashville would be raised
from 36 cents a minute to 48
cents, after the first two
minutes.
And the firm wants to extend
its lower night-time rates from
the present 8 p.m., to 4:30 a.m.
to 7 p.m. to 7 a.m.
ON THE BEACH—Jim Beach, who has improved with every
game, comes to the end of a short gain in the grasp of Fulton's
James Pawlukiewicz. Jim was the bread and butter runner for
Number Of Visitors
Problem At Hospital
"we aren't exactly sure *eat to do. However, if people do
not begin cooperating in some form, our only alternative may be
to place a uniformed policeman at the entrance of the hospital."
While the language may sound stern, Henry Boyd, adminis-
trator at Obion County General Hospital, said the hospital is
experiencing such an influx of visitors that some action must be
taken to stem the tide which •
not only is detrimental to the
welfare of the patient but also
interferes with the duties of
Mr. Boyd noted that "while 
and athe ddedbrtihnlIngyiaitsof 
should be
hospital employes.
we fully recognize the right of short and limited to two persons
a husband or wife to be with at the same time that exces-
their spouse or parents with
children and visits of ministers that visitors should give
sive talking should be curbed,
at other than regular hours, we 
sod 
desperately need the coopera- 
hospital personnel a chance
oon of thers visiting the boa- out interference.
to perform their duties with-
t
Hospital visiting hours are
from 2 to 4 p.m. and from 7 to Miss Hardy,
9 p.m., with visitors limited to
those over 12 years of age. McGuire Tops Ai
As an example of the hos-
pital's problem, a Messenger South Fulton
reporter saw a young mother
enter the hospital outsioe of
visiting hours, push aside a
small barricade bearing the sign
listing visiting hours, with the
statement, "Let roe get this thing
out of the way," and "Come on,
kids" to two youngsters who
were approximately eight and
five. she then marched her way Five boys and five girls were
down the hall for a visit. nominated from the Senior Class
"This is the type of thing we for the honor.
must combat," Mr. Boyd said.
"The reason for such rules
here at the hospital should be
obvious, The primary concern
of our staff is that the patient
be made comfortable and that
his needs be met as efficiently
and quickly as possible. With
he steady stream of visitors
at all ages and at all hours,
this is becoming more of an
imposed:Ibility daily," Mr. Boydidd
The hospital administrator
urged the public to follow visit-
ing guidelines such as hours
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.,
Johnny McGuire and Mari-
lyn Hardy have been elected
"Mr. and Miss South Fulton
High School," by a vote of the
student body.
Other nominees were: Bill
Bard, Billy Green, Stoney
Burke, Mitch Moss, Susie Har-
ris, Dianne Frields, Amanda
Newton and Janet Taylor.
' Miss Hardy is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hardy.
McGuire is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elwin McGuire.
GOODYEAR
SNOW TIRES
6.50x13 Black Tubeless
Other sizes at corresponding low prices
Special on wheel balancing $1.49 per wheel
Shock absorbers (Installed)
1 0.800
Charles R. Bennett
Goodyear distributor
the Tornado Friday night as lie picked up the short yardage
when it was deeded. UC won 26-21.
SFHS Assumes
Hands-Off Stand
In a racial flareup over who
may or may not attend school
dances, South Fulton High School
officials have removed them-
selves from the decision mak-
ing department along racial lines.
School official, told the Twin
Cities lel Hi ,eriS e010-
mittee II at an Chun cootity
School hoard rule prohibits
holding public dam us in the
sefftiel,
The school °HP Jai, then said
they are not responsible for who
may be included or excluded at
community dances since these
functions are not held at the
school.
The controversy surrounding
the issue reportedly has its roots
In plans for dances in the near
future. Reports are that white
students have been invited to the
dances and that colored students
were excluded.
Virgil Yates, principal of
South Fulton High School, said
that all dances that were held in
the area are community ef-
forts and that the school, as
such, would not be reponsible for
their promotion or guests at any
such event.
Dances that are held, many
times, carry the name such
as HOrlieCOMing Dance or the
Junior-Senior Prom when In
actuality these have not been
sponsored by the school in many
years, Mr. Yates added.
The dances, which are com-
mon in the area, are private
affairs and are usually staged
through the cooperation of par-
ents of the participating stu-
dents who are responsible for
the guest lists and the building
where the events are held.
Demo Leaders
To Campaign
Through Area
Kentucky's Democratic party
leaders will conduct their third
campaign caravan of the year
on a tour of 11 Western Ken-
tucky cities Oct. 29.
The Democrats held cam-
paigns through Central and
Eastern Kentucky in Septem-
ber.
The Western Kentucky swing
will be headed by Lt. Gov. Wen-
dell Ford; Mary Louise Foust,
candidate for state auditor, At-
torney General John Brecken-
ndge; Treasurer Thelma Stow
all; Superintendent Wendell But-
ler, and the party's two legis
lative leaders, Sen.. William Sul
livan and Rep. Julian Carroll.
Sullivan is president pro-tern of
the Senate and Carroll is speak-
er of the House.
The caravan will embark front
Owensboro, following a legisla-
tive rally which will be held
there Oct. 28.
Campaign stops will be made
In Central City, Hopkinsville, Ca-
diz, Murray, Mayfield, Smith.
land, Salem, Marion, Sturgis and
Morganfield.
Railroad Salvage
Company
GENUINE FULL COLOR PORTRAITS!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your money. refunded,
FOR ALL AGES! Babies, children, adults. Groups photi, -
graphed at an additional charge.
LIMITED OFFER I One per subject, one per family.
GROUPS INVITED!
Bring your old photo for copying.
FULTON DISCOUNT CENTER
10 A. M. —6 P. M. TUES. & WED.
OCTOBER 28 - 29
-5.
Campaign
Solicitor
Disciplined
FRANICFORT, Ky. —
State Finance Cornmissioner Al-
bert Christen says a Finance
Department employe has reim-
bursed the treasury for solicit-
ing Republican campaign con-
tributions during working hours.
Christen said the check to
John R. Moesser, Lexington,
has been redeposited and Moss-
ier has been listed as on leave
without pay for the Sept. 15-30
Pay Period-
Moessner is one of two Fi-
nance Department aides identi-
fied as having called state ven-
dors for contributions to the Re-
publican State r.entral Commit-
tee.
State All-Star
Games Switched
To UT Knoxville
TRENTON, Tenn.
Tennessee high school all-star
football and basketball games, a
losing proposition since they
were begun by the Tennessee
Secondary School Athletic Asso-
elation three years ago, will be
held next year at the University
of 1ennessee in Knoxville.
And the sucCessfull coaching
clinic, held for 19 years at Ten-
nessee Tech inCookeville, will be
held at U-T in conjunction with
the all-star games at U T.
The decision was announced
Tuesday by the TSSAA Board
of Control whose five-member
committee voted unanimously to
turn the events over to 11-T.
The decision is subject to ap-
proval by the U-T Athletics
Board at its Nov. 8 meeting,
Style 1014 Light Green Glove Leather
Style 1015 Beige Glove Leather
New Moccasin blucher in over-
all glove leather.
AA 7-10
 
6V2-11
6-11
 5-11
5-11
 41/2-10
5-9
AY FAMILY SHOE STOR
Fulton. Kentucky
MAJOR HAUL—Simultaneous liquor raids conducted
by a pair of raiding parties resulted in two arrests and
the confiscation of one of the largest amounts of illegal li-
quor and beer ever grabbed in Union City. The raids were
led by Police Chief Willis Reese (left, front) and Asst. Chief
cleatis Haley ( right, front). Among other officers partici-
Police Lead
Liquor Raids
Two squads of Union City po-
lice officers hit a pair of known
bootleggers in simultaneous
raids at 9:05 a. m. and
came up with one of the biggest
hauls of illegal liquor ever con-
fiscated in Union City.
The rading parties, led by
Chief Willis Reese and Assistant
Chief Cleatis Haley, arrested
two men—E. Z. Cooper and
Posey Cook, both Negroes. Coop-
er was charged with possession
of liquor, possession of beer for
sale withoug a license, and with
being a known bootlegger. Cook
was charged with the possession
of liquor and with being a
known bootlegger.
Chief Reese said the raids
"apparently caught both men by
surprise."
Cooper was arrested at his
home at 707 Greenwood where
officers confiscated 41 half-pints
of whisky, 26 half-pints of vodka,
11 pints of wine, 86 quarts of
beer and 36 half-pints of beer.
The arrest of Cook took place
at the poolroom he operates at
204 Railroad St. There, offi-
cers found two fifths of whisky,
14 half-pints of whisky and two
half-pints of gin.
With Chief Reese in the raid
on the Cooper home were Lt,
Homer Palmer, Sgt, Charles Ro-
berts, and Patrolmen Bill Le-
rnonds, J. I, Case and Raymond
Hutchens.
The raiding party led by Asst.
Chief Haley inckidedSgt.Charles
Pendergrass and Patrolmen
James McGowan, Dale Cosby and
Henry L. Moses.
THE FUNNY PAPERS
He was hurt while working
for a contractor when he
dropped a broad on his hand.
—Welch W. Va., Daily News.
Babe Ruth was named "The
Greatest Baseball Player Ever"
and Joe DiMaggio "The Great-
est Loving Player" by the Base-
ball Writers Assn. of America.
*WADE'S 1-DAY SALE-A-THON
I' •
i"41,Fdlttt/,'
./•, tr. ,-
DINETTE SETS
7 or 5 PIECE
20% OFF
Free With Every Dinette
$11.50 Cart Knife 
4000 Watt
Electric Heater
$29.95 
1650 WATT
LECTRIC HEATER
CHEST FREEZERS
15 - Cubic Foot  $179.95
21 - Cubic Foot  $219.95
3-ROOMS FURNITURE
QUALITY AT A PRICE
$399.95
CONSOLE
STEREO
AM - FM Radio
$169.95
12 CUBIC FOOT
Refrigerator - Freezer
Famous Make $180.00
MAGIC CHEF
Portable Dishwasher $178.88
SALES STAFF
Henry i3ethel
— Mary Owens
Tremon Rickman
I-- Nathan Wade
Phan
472-1511
petting in the raids were (back row, left to right) Sgt. Charles
Pendergrass, Patrolman Dale Cosby, Sgt. Charles Roberts,
Patrolman I. Case, Patrolman Raymond 'Sonny' Hutchens,
Lt. Homer Palmer, Patrolman Henry Moses and Patrolman
James McGowan.
Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Tests
Planned At Fulton
FULTON, Ky., Oct. 18—Regis-
tartion for the 1970-71 National
Merit Scholarship program is
now open to Fulton City Higt,
School students who plan to en-
ter college next year, according
to an announcement by Princi-
pal Bobby Snyder.
The National Merit Scholarship
qualifying test will be adminis-
tered at the school at 9 a.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 17, according to
the principal.
Cross Re-Elected
Purchase Water
District President
MAYFIELD, Ky. -E.
T. Cross of Gilbertsville was re-
elected chairman of the Jack-
son Purchase Water District As-
sociation at a meeting here
Tuesday night.
Other officers elected were
he vice-chairman, Dr. Abram
Allen representing the Reidland
Water District, and the secre-
tary-treasurer, Nelson Boyd, rep-
resenting the Sedalia Water
District,
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Goodman Family
To Be Featured
In Gospel Concert
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.
The Happy Goodman Family,
well-known gospel singing group
of Madisonville, Ky., will appear
in the South Fulton High School
auditorium for a gospel singing
program Thursday night. Oct.
30, at 8 p.m.
The program is being spon-
sored by the South Fulton Unit-
ed Methodist Church and pro-
ceeds will be channeled into the
church building fund. Tickets
may be obtained from church
members at 91.50 each for adults
and 50 cents for children.
Gov. Nunn To
Confer With
Jap Officials
CINCINNATI — Jap-
anese and American governors
Will get together to discuss mu-
tual problems this week in Cin-
cinnati.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn Is one of
four governors who has indi-
cated that he will attend the
conference. The other gover-
nors are Ohio Gov. James
Rhodes, Pennsylvania Gov. Ray-
mond P. Shafer and Indiana
Gov. Edgar D. Whitcomb.
Ten Japanese and the four mid-
western governors are expected
OPEN SEVEN DAYS
A-WEEK 7 to 11
CIGARETTES BEER
SIX PACK89,
Fulton's only Convenience
Store With
RED CARPET SERVICE
i t n'N- Go
HARVEY and MARY JEFFREY
45-51 BY-PASS PHONE 472-1821
Hand-tailored
SUITS
Silk and Wool Blend Sharkskins!
100% Wool 2-Ply Sharkskins!
11
32 Hand-tailored Features'
$85.00 VALUES
Luxury suits give you 32 hand sewn details
that assure a perfect fit. Fine imported
fabrics wear longer, hold their crease better
and are the ideal weight for year 'round
wear. Sixes for all men and young men,
favored 2-button side-vent model.
— REGULAR — LONGS —SHORTS
MEN'S SUITS
_Final Week ! Hurry !
SPECIAL SALE! Big Selection!
— 
VALUES TO 639.95
$2500
— SIZES 37 TO 46
— Regular - Long - Short
--
$2.50 will hold in lay-away
Smart
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Murrayan Named
To Area Position
MAYFIELD, Ky.—Otis Erwin,
Murray, has been appointed
area program officer cf the Of-
fice of Development Services
and Business Research of the
College of Business and Econom-
ics, University of Kentucky, ac-
cording to Dr. Harold Charles-
worth, director of the services
,on the Lexington campus.
Erwin will serve the eight Pur-
chase counties. Charlesworth, in
addressing a meeting of civic
and business leaders at May-
field Thursday night, said Er-
Win's services would be avail-
.eble to small businesses and
firms in the area. Resources of
the University of Kentucky
through the College of Business
and Economics will be made
available in assisting business
on management problems in
providing a professional advise
!Ad consultation service.
ehariesworth said Murray State
University is cooperating in the
new program.
Dean Joseph Massie of the
College of Business an Eco-
nomics described the college re-
sources oriented to profit-mak-
ing businesses. Six other areas
In Kentucky are involved in this
new extension service of the
University of Kentucky.
David Victor. deputy director
of the office, outlined case his-
tories of clients as to types of
service rendered and results
achieved.
Dr. Donald Poole, University
of Kentucky area director of the
Cooperative Extension Service,
described the historical develop-
ments in bringing new tech-
nology to rural people through
the land-grant college system.
He told the business and civic
leaders incomes have increase%
and rural living standards had
been raised through the educa-
tional programs of the Coopera-
tive Extension Set-vice.
Woodrow Coots, Paducah, Uni-
versity of Kentucky resource de-
velopment specialist and chair-
man of the meeting, said the
new program of assistance to
business firms should bolster
the efforts in the overall eco-
nomic development programs in
the eight Purchase counties.
Always Seled The Best
Seed For Your Wheat Land
Soft, red winter wheat can be
grown successfully In all coun-
ties in Tennessee, but the suc-
cess of your crop depends first
on the selection of high quality
seed of the best adapted variety.
"Success also depends on the
proper conditions for planting
these seed," notes R. E. Cobble,
University of Tennessee Ex-
tendon assistant agronomist.
The variety selected should be
one of the higher yielding, recom-
mended varieties with the best
Combination of other character-
istics best suited to conditions
on your farm.
"Wheat Is best 'Waisted to
well-drained soils of high na-
tural fertility," Cobble says.
"The highest yields are gen-
erally produced on silt and clay
Be sure to apply adequate fer
tUizer at time of seeding, the
agronomist stresses. A aolltest
Is the most accurate method of
determining the kind and correct
amount of fertilizer to ample.
Lime show] be applied if the
soil is acidic (pH below 5.5)
Apply 90 pounds of nitrogen as.
a top-dressing February 15 to
March 15.
Wheat requires a firm seed-
bed with only enough loose soil
to cover the seed properly, Cob-
ble adds.
For best winter survival and
top grain yields, you should
seed Hessian fly resistant varie-
ties from September 25 to
November L Do not plant Hes-
sian fly susceptible varieties un-
til after the fly-free date of Octo-
ber 10.
"Recommenoed seeding rates
vary from one to one and one-
half bushels per acre, depend-
ing on conditions of the seed-
bed, time of seeding, quality of
seed and method of seeding,"
Cobble says.
For more information on grow-
ing wheat, contact your local
county Extension office and ask
for Extension Publication No.
5/6, “Growtag Wheat In Ten-
nessee."
Tennessee 4-H Leaders
GetPennyScholarships
Seven 4-H leaders from Tenn-
assets have received scholarships
to attend the Second Southern
Regional 4-H Leader Forum at
Rock Eagle 4-H Center, Eaton-
ton, Georgia, October 20-24.
The scholarships announced
today by Anna Lucas, 4-H spe-
cialist with the University of
Tennessee Extension Service,
were given by the J. C. Penny
Company through the National
4-H Club Foundation.
Receiving the scholarships in
Fertilize
Small Grains
For Production
Many farmers use smal grain
crops for both grain and pas-
ture, and althcugh grazing may
reduce grain yields, this reduc-
tion can be kept at a minimum
by proper fertilization and man-
agement practices.
"Fifteen to 30 pounds of ni-
trogen should be applied to small
grain at seeding time," says
Donald D. Howard, university of
Tennessee Extension assistant
agronomist. "The correct
amount of phosphorus and po-
tassium fertilizer to be applied
at seeding should be based on
sal test recommendations. La-
tar, top-dressings of nitrogen
can be used according to eras-
ing intensity."
Producers planning to use
small grain for grain only need
to top-dress with an additional
90 pounds of nitrogen per acre
from February 15 to March IS,
Howard advises, Research has
shown yields were higher from
plots receiving nitrogen appli-
cation in the fall and spring than
plots receiving the totalamount
of nitrogen In the fall. This re-
search showed fall nitrogen ap-
plications to small grain to be
ipproximately 50 percent as el-
footle° as spring applications for
increasing yields.
Small grain to be used for fall
or winter pasture and grain
should receive a total of 46
to 60 pounds of nitrogen per
acre at seeding. A top-dress-
ing of 90 pounds of nitrogen
per acre peeds to be applied
from February 15 to March 15
for grain production.
Producers should be aware of
proper analog msnagetneat.
Small grata should be elOt Inches
high before fall grazing, and
remember that late grazing In
March may be detrimental to
grain yields.
behalf of the 26 Penny stores
in Tennessee are: Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Mathis, HamUtoo county;
Mrs. Giant Gault, Anderson
county; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
South, Rutherford county; Mrs.
lir. H. T owe.24. B"T.P°brs of Decatur
county. 
°uCnttanM dtiir
r s s,. Miss Lucas will repre-
ssed the state 4-H department.
Over 200 4-H leaders from the
13 Southern slates, Puerto Rico
and the Virgin blends will at-
tend this year's Forum. The
theme is "Leadership to Expand
4-H." Upon returning from their
four days in Georgia, the lead-
ers will share their ideas and
eathusiasre with others in tette
local 4-H programs.
Writer and lecturer, Dr. Eve-
lyn Duvall will spend one day
with the leaders discussing the
Deeds of youth and the role of
adults. She is the author of
the best selling book. Love and
the Facts of Life.
The Southern Regional 4-0
Leaders Forum is conducted for
the Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice of the state land-grant uni-
versities in the Southern states
by the National 4-H Foundation
of Washington, cox. in associa-
tion with the Federal Extension
Service of the U. S. Department
Agriculture,
Fulton County
High FHA Has
Fashion Show
Clothes for little tots through
teens were modeled by .44 Fu-
ture Homemakers of America
girls and pre-school children
when the Fulton County High
School F.H.A. presented" Fash-
ion Forecast '69" Tuesday night
in the high school gymnasium.
Donna Perry and Nancy De-
Slyer served as fashion narra-
tors and Denise Wiley enter-
tained during Intermission by
singing and accompanying her-
self on the guitar.
Assisting back stage were
Mrs. Jackie Davis and Mrs.
Carole Lattus, F.H.A. advisors.
Clothing stores in Hickman,
Fulton and Union City partici-
pating included Dobillon's Lo-
rene's &OP, Dotty fibops, Clar-
ice 8 h o p, Leader Store,
K-flosnra's, Sheinberg's, Davis
Village glop me Libby's.
Door prises, two 85 gift
certificates from Libby's were
won by Mrs. Mary Shaw and
Mrs. Mary Psrker.
—NEW STORE HOURS—
SUNDAY 'sc'ut h_Fuiton oalv)_ 9 a, In. 8 p. in.
MON. - TUES. - WED ____ 8 a. in. — 7p. in.
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.  8 a. m. —9 p. in.
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(WITH
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LIMIT ONE FREE
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I •
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BAR OF
1
I
1
1rI
NEW
POTATOES
CROP SWEET
LB.
1 ()
IVORY
t
VALUABLE COUPON I
1
PERSONAL SIZE
I
4 Bars 19c II
REDEEM THl,S COUPON
THIS OFFER GOOD THRU Oct.28 _
11
GOOD ONLY AT Liberty 11
A A-- 4,1.. i
Free
THIS COUPON)
Oct. 28, 1%9
COMPLEXION BAR
AT _ LIBERTY
0
'JONATHAN
1
I
1
1 APPLES LB. 9t4 BAGPER FAMILY17c PER COMPLEXION BAR
NORMAL RETAIL PRICE _
LIBEn I" COUPON
U. S. No. 1 Red
POTATOES 10 lb. bag 29c
With coupon and $5.00 addi
tional purchase. Excluding
Dairy and Tobacco Products.
Void After Oct. ath
•
LIBERTY COUPON
100 Trading Stamps 100
With coupon and $5.00 pur-
chase. Excluding Tobacco &
Dairy Products.
Void After Oct. 28th
LIBERTY COUPON
50 - TRADING STAMPS 50
With coupon and purchase
of 4-lb bag RED
DELICIOUS APPLES
4-lb Bag 69C
Void After Oct. 28th
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TRADING STAMPS- 511
With Coupon and 3 Pkgs. Of
Halloween Candy
Vold After Oct. 28th
GETS US INTELLIGENT
PEOPLE, TOO.
MAJOR
POINTS
& MINOR, TOO
ft Men 111.SUMNSTIOM
It's about time: We gave some
thought to helping those less
fortunate.
*
The Community Chest and
United Fund campaigns serve
a wonderful purpose and deserve
your support.
• • •
And this is a good time to
say thanks, too, for the
thousands who contributed so
generously for the relief of the
hurricane victims . . . there was
a spontaneous outpouring of
assistance, needed so greatly in
this great disaster.
* • •
The experience of Camille
brought new understanding of
the important role of insurance
companies. Their adjusters were
on the scene as soon as trans-
portation was available. Claims
were settled as soon as losses
could be ascertained, and the
proper persons Contacted.
Millions of dollars was paid
out in claims by the insurers
a short time after the cata-
strophe, enabling homeowners
and businesses to move toward
rehabilitation.
Another lesson from Camille
is that you should have in-
surance to value! Figure the
current replacement cost of your
home and your furnishings, not
vv hat the worth wita_10 years
ago! Ever so many homes in
Camille's path were hopelessly
underinsured, with the protec-
tion being insufficient to provide
funds for rebuilding and ac-
quiring new furnishings. Re-
member, please, to check your
insurance, to make sure you
have sufficient coverage if storm
or fire should come.
MASAI COVERUP
NAIROBI, Kenya: Progress,
alas, is coming to rernoveone of
the sights which intrigues v isitors
to East Africa!
The Masai tribesmen of near-
by Tanzania are being told by
the government to cover up their
middle sections and to stop
smearing red ochre on their
bodies.
But there is no truth to the
report they are being asked to
don shirts and shorts, the Tan-
zania National Assembly has
been assured by Mr. Kawawa,
the second vice president.
The Masai can continue to
wear their traditional dress, he
declared in Dar es Salaam, pro-
vided they also have something
to hide their body from the
waist down and quit smearing
themselves with the red mud
which makes them so distinctive.
In brief, no more walking
around naked, or with loosely-
draped blankets that leave little
to the imagination!
DRUGSTORE M ASAI
The Masai are one of the
big tourist attractions of East
Africa. The visitor invariably
asks a safari guide to point out
sonic Masai, and the tours seek
out areas where the Masai may
be seen with their cattle. A few
appear in Nairobi from time to
time, and not far from here is
Siraba Junction, where a number
MARTIN
SE NOUR
PAINTS-
NEW DIMENSION IN DECORATING
FOR CABINETS, TRIM, PANELING!
ANTIQUING MAZE EASY
MARTIN SIENOUR'S
Provincial Color Glaze
... the original easy-to-use antique finishes
restore old, scarred furniture and now add
glamour to old kitchens, bathrooms, wood
paneling, doors and trim. Don't even remove
old paint, varnish or stain. Just paint, glaze
and wipe! You'll see new color depth and
exciting decorating intrigue. Eighteen beau-
tiful Provincial antiquing colors...includ-
ing ... six new Wood Tones.
YOU'LL LOVE OUR NEW ANTIQUING IDEAS!
change Furniture
107 Commercial — 472-1533
HAPPINESS IS
I;
BREATHIN EASIER
41
Even though presently there
is no simple cure for any al-
lergy, hay fever if untreated
often leads to asthma and that
can lead to emphysema
According to the most recent
U.S. Public Health Service Sta-
tistics, asthma and hay fever
sufferers total more than 14
million persons out of the 22
million Americans suffering
from any allergy.
During National Allergy
Month (from mid-August
through mid-September) re-
search scientists, public health
workers, medical professionals
and the general public unite in
an educational campaign Itql by
the I Ilergy Foundation of
tioerira to relieve suffering.
Last year. in response to such
queries as "Is there a practicing
allergist in my area?" or "I've
tried everything. Please help
me." The Foundation, a non-
profit voluntary health agency.
distributed more than 168.920
copies of educational handbooks
on causes and today's methods
of relieving asthma or hay fever
symptoms. Donations sent to
the Allergy Foundation of
America, Dept. N.A. 801 Sec-
ond Ave., New York. N. Y.
10017. assist this work and con-
tribute, as well. to increasing
the nation's number of aller-
-gists.
Currently, there is only one
trained allergist for every 11.000
sufferers. Through scholarships
and fellowships to medical stu-
dents. the Foundation, assisted
by a public educated to the
facts. endeavors to better that
iwrcentage and eventually wipe
out all allergies. Free printed
educational literature is avail-
able to anyone by simply writ-
ing the Foundation.
of Masai reside and make a
profession of posing for tourists.
The group at Simba Junction
has been labeled "drugstore
Masai", and there have been
public laments that these once-
proud people now are posing for
shillings instead 01 raising cattle
For a living. But most of the
Masai still are wandering about.
more or less unclad, and living
off the milk from their cattle
and from a strange dish made
from milk, cow's blood and
cow's urine. It looked strangely
unappetizing to me, and I had
no hesitation in turning it down!
• • •
MERELY MUSING: The
Jewish youth attended Notre
Dame and, upon his return home
for summer vacation, encount-
ered his rabbi.
"Son, they aren't Catholiciz-
ing you there at South Bend,
are they?" asked the rabbi wor-
riedly.
"Certainly not, father."--Al
Musser.
• • *
FRANK ELY SPEAKING: I
liked these graffiti--Do unto
others, then cut out.. I'm not
for or against apathy ....Help
stamp out and abolish redun-
dancy.--Don I. Frankel.
• • •
MY FAVORITE JOKES
When a girl flirts with me in
a movie, she is after my pop-
corn..., my wife is a light eater;
as soon as it gets light, she
starts eating... .when everything
else fails, read the instructions.
--Leopold Fechtner.
• • •
...•••••
ANOTHER CABIN FOR TROOPER ISLAND—the Kentucky State Police sum-
mer camp for underprivileged boys recently received a $1,000 check from Lex-
ingtonian James E. Bassett III to cover cost of erecting another cabin at the
island encampment. Bassett, a former director of the state police and presently
General Manager at Keeneland, presented the check to KSP Sgt. Ernest Bivens
-ef Frankfort.
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Stahr To Speak
On Conservation
At Lexington
FRANKFORT, Ky.
The presider of the National
Audubon Society will return to
his native Kentucky Oct. 23 to
deliver a speech in Lexington.
Dr. Elvis Stahr will address
the eighth Conservation Con-
gress luncheon sponsored by
the state Natural Resources De-
velopment Committee.
Air and water pollution will
be the theme of the congress
opening session.
Dr. John T. Middleton, Na-
tional Air Pollution Control Ad-
ministration commissioner will
be featured speaker at the eves
ning banquet.
Admissions
Adults $1.25
Children Slk
Now Showing
Thru OCT. 29th
They Lived A Thundering Adventure That Rocked Two Nations!
TONY AGUIUNR 'IKILAINGABDIt MARIAN 164C.RGO at MENTW(11•11
MettiN 0045 1.411SSA WOMAN PINCE (5801 Its JOHNSON
808E11 4 15C45 .,w., ANDREW V McLAGlEN WAS ti Win ii
HUGO INONI ENEG10 sevrtiissoise COIC• 0 0055
Is I ...moo. ow& rm. lin•
TWIN CITY FURNITURE COMPANY
CORNER 4th & KENTUCKY AYES.
YOU CANT
HELP BUT
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
Rainy weather and darker days 1
mean added driving hazards, the
Allstate Motor Club says it's k
wiser to slow down a little and k
arrive a few minutes late than 2
to risk a serious crash. And a
remember I NTER V AL. No I
tailgating. please.
• • • 1
WHAT THE ADS
RE,ALLY MEAN
"Durable, well-constructed," k
L.
1mites and is ready for early ,The house has dry rot and ter
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AND
POLE LAMPS 
TREE LAMPS 
FULTON, KY.
DURING OUR
OCTOBER SALE !
Hurry! Ends Oct. 31st
Chest Freezer
9881
I Unbelievable Closeout Prices On RCA and Motorola Color and B&W Televisions
Whirlpool
DOUBLE DOOR REFR.
FREEZER
COMBINATION
1 8995
5 Year Warranty On Entire
Refr. System.
Whirlpool
5 CYCLE CLOTHES
DRYER
Specially Designed to
care for Permanent Press
Clothes
3-Pc. SOLID OAK BEDROOM SUITE $239.95
Triple Dresser, 5-Drawer Chest, Lattice Headboard
MODERN TABLE LAMPS $ 4.95
3- Pc. LIVING ROOM TABLE GROUP _ $19.95
HASSOCKS $ 4.95
$12.95
$12.95
SCENIC PICTURES $2.95 up
BED R001 SUITE  99.9
ein:*
Whirlpool
351 lbs. from food.
Percelao emel ulterior,
defrost draio
169"
Whirlpool
3 CYCLE AUTOMATIC
WASHER
• Water Level Control
• 5 Water Temps
• Lint Filter
NAUGAHYDE HIDE-A-BED $149.95 t
9 x 12 LINOLEUM RUG $ 4.49 I
4- DRAWER CHEST 
Maple or Unfinished 
$21.95 1
1
9 x 12 CARPETS — All Colors  $44.95 k
1ARMSTRONG CUSHION VINYL _ $1.98 sq. yd.
RECLINER — Heavy Vinyl Cover _ 
 $39.95 %
1
KITCHEN TOOL SETS $ 2.49
Corner Of 4th & Kentucky Avenues Fulton. Ky.
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Second District Has A Rare November
By BILL POWELL
Sun
-Democrat Roving Editor
MAYFIELD, Ky.,
Only the Woolridge Monuments
are more unusual than a gen-
eral election contest for state
representative in the Second
House District of Graves Coun-
ty.
This situation, in a rock-
ribbed Democratic district
where Republicans seldom, in
all history, have had encourage-
ment enough to run, is focusing
statewide interest on the dis-
trict, which is composed of
sprawling Graves County.
The contest is between vet-
eran Rep. Lloyd Clapp of Wimp.
tne uemocrat, and Republican
Ed Rodgers, Mayfield.
But the unusual thing about
the contest isn't that it material-
ized at all.
The odd flavor arises from the
fact that Rodgers, who worked
hard to help elect Gov. Louie
B. Nunn, isn't being supported
by the administration. Rodgers
broke with Nunn after the elec-
tion of 1967 and now bitingly
denounces him at every turn.
When Rodgers attacked Nunn
several months ago, the gover-
nor's top aide, Jim Watson, said
the governor wouldn't pay any
attention to anyone as "irre-
sponsible" as Rodgers.
Rodgers, a 47-year-old busi-
nessman, apologized on the po-
litical platform at the famous
Fancy Farm Picnic the first
Saturday of August for support-
ing Nunn. He called the admin-
istration "corrupt, irresponsible
and ineffective."
So Rodgers is turning to other
Republicans disenchanted wan
Nunn and Democrats for his
strength.
Rep. Clapp isn't saying too
much. He is working quietly.
REP. LLOYD CLAPP
A WHOLESOME COUNTRY
And I love Ireland the more
for it, for this country is much
more wholesome as a result.
Here you don't have to worry
about someone stealing from
your baggage or your hotel room.
You know the clerk or the shop-
keeper is going to treat you fairly
and make sure you aren't over
charged. You won't find street-
walkers, belligerent youth gangs,
sex crimes, drug problems and
moral crises. You will find dis-
sent, yes, for the Irish arc known
for their strong opinions, but the
dissent does not bring a break-
down in morality as it does in
many countries with less of a
religious spirit.
Ireland is 95 per cent Catholic,
but there are strong Church of
Ireland and other Protestant
groups.
00 "Wealmweismeaalmas~wer
FOR SALE: Industrial-size
heat pump, less than 4 years
old, good condition. Duct work
included. Less than half origin-
al cbst. Soutbside Drug, Fulton.
MED & NEW Spinet Pianos
and Organs. Authorized Bald-
win deader. LONARDO PIANO
COMPANY Across from post
office Paris, Tennessee.
Do 'you want to learn the
world, famous, FAASY TO
LEARN SPEEDWRITING
Shorthand? Enroll by Novem-
ber 1. No down, payment on
tuition required. Call 587-4911.
Bruce Business Institute
308 Poplar, Martin, TN.
FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO
Wanted, responsible party to
take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can
be seen locally. Write Credit
Manager, P. 0. Box 276, Shel-
byville, Indiana.
DRIVERS NEEDED
Semi Tractor Trailors. Need-
ed for this area. Experience
helpful but not necessary, we
will train you, you can earn
over 33.90 per hour. After short
training period. For applica-
tion write Nationwide Systems
Inc. Terminal Bldg. 404 Arling-
ton Ave. Nashville, Tennessee
37210 or call 615-242-3439.
He has won two tough primary
races in Graves and has a good
organization. He comments little
on Rodgers charges that he is a
Nunn candidate and that he is
being aided by Nunn money—
except to deny, with a rueful
smile, that he has received a
dollar of financial help from any
source other than his own
pocketbook.
Rodgers is striking hard at
Clapp. He has asked him to en-
gage in debate with him, or to
answer charges. Clapp, as he is
inclined to do in all of his po-
litical campaigning, has steered
clear of a name-calling contest
with his opponent.
So, in a drama of political un-
reality, the Democrat is tread-
ing quietly and coolly along the
campaign trail without any pub-
lic attack on the Republicans.
He is willing for Rodgers to
do this; he said so when he
quietly reacted to Rodgers'
speech at Fancy Farm.
Rodgers is at it hot and heavy.
He calls Nunn the champion
promise-breaker of all time. He
challenges t h e administration
everywhere in Second District
activity and pleads constantly
for a pubfic cuffing of the gov-
ernor at the polls.
Isoth Clapp and Rodgers see
taxation as the main issue in the
campaign. Rodgers charges that
Clapp "helped" t h e governor
add two cents to the sales tax,
increase the auto license fee
from $5 to $12.50 and with var-
ious other programs which, he
says, are detrimental to the peo-
TIME NEVER DRAGS for Mrs. Jane Hart, director
of Education & Materials Section, Department of Men-
tal Health. Mother, wife, author, state employee, she
meets the demands of each role with deep conviction.
UTM Building
Pace Increases
ConstreoUou that totals
$1,611,034 is moving along at
a rapid pace on four new struc-
tures and additions and altera-
tions on two existing struc-
tures on the tinlversfty of
Tennessee at Martin campus.
Construction is , to begin
this year on a $1,500,000 ad-
dition to the Engineering and
Physical Sciences Building.
Approximately 52,484 square
feet will be added to the west
side of the present facility.
rstruction0 and office space
e space will be used for
.for the chemistry, biology and
engineering departments.
Currently under construc-
tion at the western end of the
'quadrangle is the Fine Arts
Building. This impressively
styled structure will house
lie music, drama and art, de-
partments. Boasting a
modern stage-adaptable to
both proscenium and theatre-
fp-the-round-and one of the
largest .oditoriums in West
Tennessee, the building is ex-
pected to be completed by
spring quarter, 1970.
To keep pace with the
growing enrollment, new
housing facilities have do-
minated the construction
scene at UTM. Nearing com-
pletion are the Univilrsity
Courts, a 92-unit married stu-
dent and faculty apartment
complex, situated at the south-
ern extremity of the campus.
The cost of construction pri-
vately financed, Is SI,095,534.
The new apartments will
provide 44 one-bedroom, 44-
two-bedroom, and four three-
bedroom apartments. Special
features include tennis courts
and a swimming pool for re-
sidents and a community
building In the center of the
complex, housing laundry fa-
cilities.
Under construction pre-
sently Is a three-story re-
sidence hall for men. The
fourth such residence hall in a
complex composed of three
similar structures, the new
building will house 464 stu-
dents compared to 528 for each
of the others.
Featuring several single-
occupancy rooms, conduits for
television, and wiring for tele-
phones in each room, empha-
sis on recreational facilities
has been stressed In the new
dormitory. On the handsomely
landscaped grounds adjacent
to the new structure will be
basketball, volleyball, and
badminton courts, areas for
croquet, horseshoes, and
shuffleboard. Total cost of the
project is $2,755,500.
Recently completed and
ready Inr occuoaney this fall
is the $1,530,000 Atrium Dor-
mitory. Housing 916 womene
the new dormitory is a com-
pletely new innovation In uni-
versity residence halls. Oc-
cupants will be situated in
states of eight sharing a com-
mon living room and bath. Its
beautiful architectural styling
Is enhanced by each room
opening on a handsomely land-
scaped courtyard, _rziratir
- A ne
Biology Department is being
added to the Agriculture-
Biology Building located on
the north side of the quad-
rangle. The new facility will
be built to the east of the
existing structure. Total cost
will be approximately $60,000.
Under construction and due
to be completed by fail quarter
le a $200,000 maintenance
Center. The new facility,
located to the north of the mate
campus, will house the Of-
fice of the Director of the
Physical Plant and his staff,
carpentry, paint, electrical,
plumbing and machine shop,
supply rooms, offices for the
superintendent of grounds,
motor pool, and receiving fa-
cilities for supplies delivered
to the UTM campus.
Browning Hall has been de-
signated aft the UTM athletic
dormitory. The basement of
the building has been de-
veloped into a training table
for the athletes. The im-
provements to the lounge area
and the construction of the
training table area which
honors former UTM athletes
Is being funded by alumni and
friends whose contributions to
the annual giving program are
designated for this project.
The new dairy center, re-
cently completed on the u-T
experiment farm, boasts a new
milking barn, loading barn and
files. Also completed is a
new swine farrowing barn,
Currently under construction
Is a new calf nutrition barn
and a machinery storage
building and shop for farm
equipment, Plans are cur-
rently under way for the con-
struction of a plant-science
research and teaching center
which will house laboratories
and greenhouses.
Future construction pro-
jects in the architectural plan-
ning stage for the UT Martin
campus Include a Physical Ed-
ucation Building-Instructional
Swimming Pool-Track an,
Outdoor physical Education
Facilities Complex and an Ed-
ucation - Home Economies
Building. Preliminary plans
for a future complex of apart.
ment-type dormitories to be
located to the west of the main
campus are under way. Con-
struction will begin in the
spring of 1970 and completion
Is expected by 1971.
Recently completed and
already In use are the Paul
Meek Library, a gi,259,590
structure housing approxi-
mately 100,000 books, and the
$1,228,650 Humanities Build-
ing.
Clapp offers his voting record.
He voted against the addition of
five cents to the sales tax. He
voted against exemption of food,
medicine and clothing from the
sales tax. me votea lattr, n6w-
ever, for separate amendment.;
exempting food and medicine
from the tax. Clapp was vigor-
,
ous in his opposition to removal
of clothing from the tax struc-
ture—charging that this would
only increase the burden of the
poor because "the rich and well-
off buy most of the clothing."
Rodgers occasionally takes
INSURANCE TO VALUE?
Well, it means having sufficient
insurance to provide a replace-
ment for your house and fur-
nishings. based on today's prices,
the Allstate Homeowners Service
says. Check with your agent
to see if you are covered suffi-
ciently. It could be your wisest
move of the week.
Potshots at Clapp. He has ac-
:used him of not voting on many
controversial issues of "great
interest to the public."
Clapp counters with his record
of voting about 90 per cent of
the time in the two sessions in
which he has served.
"A man can't vote 100 per
cent; he must see delegations
from home or be engaged in
some important activity outside
the the chamber when some vot-
ing is taking place," he said.
Rodgers also attacks the Nunn
administration for what he
terms a "credibility gap."
"The people aren't being told
the truth and they have no faith
in the Nunn administration," he
said.
He said he was talking about
"honesty and integrity" and
that Nunn had little of either.
Rodgers also said he wasn't
falling out with Clapp because
he helped Nunn but because "he
has been hypocritical about it."
Clapp agrees with Rodgers on
the tax issue. He says it will be
a factor in the races all over
Kentucky but that he can't see
how it will be a moving factor
in the Second District race—
where "my record and the pro-
posals of my opponent are in
accord."
"Both of us opposed the tax.
That's clear," he said.
Clapp believes that Democrats
will remain loyal in November
and that his type of campaign
is more acceptable than that of
Rodgers.
"I believe people are tired of
candidates who are seeking re-
venge or who are mad at some-
one."
"My opponent's only aim in
this campaign seems to lk to
strike at Nunn. That is his only
reason, it seems, for him run-
ning for office," he said.
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SMALL, LEAN & MEATY
SPARE RIBS
SAVE 17i
BLADE CUT
LB.
Chuck Roast th 58c
Lnglith
Chuck Roast 68c
Chuck Steak 58c
Sliced Bacon i69C
Hindquarters 35light
Skinless Weiners 69C
Chopped Sirloin 39C
'4 PORK LOIN SLICED
PORK
CHOPS Lb. 
PETRITZ PIE
CRUST SHELLS
2 CT PKGS 1 00
PUFF'S
FACIAL TISSUE3 200 CT.BOXES85c
PUMPKIN PIE
Aorliim;
owl
WITH
COUPON
"BAKED FRESH DAILY"
only 49c
egANCICKPl
GIANi SIZE:TIDE DETERGEN
1 or. lox 
694 C  
With this Coupon
(Mod Onit Al A & P Food Stores 
Coupon E pirm Si,,.. Oct. 25
Without Coupon .1 Lb. 1 Or. Box 11510
Limit ICiMp011 Per Customer
itRasat
69
CRISCO OIL
24 02
bTL. 49c
JIFF PEANUT BUTTER
PLAIN OR CRUNCHY
120?. JAR 4(4
/ CAMPBELLSTOMATO 70 oz. $00SOUP CANS
CHUCK ROAST
EHUCK
Boneless
`I' ROAST Lb. /
STOKELY SALE
WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE
150?
CUT
GOLDEN CORN 170,
GREEN BEANS
CANS 700
FOR
SAVE 35t
STOKELY SALE SAVE 22t
n 0, GREEN. BEANS
SHELLIE BEANS
4602 TOMATO JUICE3 CANS 9FOR5,
— "GOOD BAKERS"
RUSSETT
POTATOES
_20 lb. bag 98c
BANANAS
Lb /0
Saltines
Queen Ann Maraschino
Cherries
Beg. and King Sze
Cigarettes Ctn. _ $2.47
Ann Page
Ketchup $100
Notil ,rLb.Margarine 
Tomatoes....3 c..,
16 Oz. 89c
Stokelt,
Party Peas 3 c...60,1 89c
INSTANT COFFEE
100Z. Jar $1.09
With C01.11,00
Good Only At A & P Food Stores
Coupon Expires Set.. Oct. 25
Without Coupon ISO,. ler 91.46 ,.. --.:Without Coupon jumbo Roll Ea. 372--;;!
' Limit I Coupon Pm Customercirj)
NESCA F I.
 4 BoL 1"
Is Oz. bsr  39c DUNCAN HINES LAYER
CAKE MIX
18 01$
BOXES
FOP
SAVE 26 t \\)N,
JUMBO BOUNTY TOWELS 
ewomi()().)000c),(ickermeN9,9c),0%
  FUNNY FACE DRINK MIX3 ..,„ si 
• 
oo
z.. W,th(oupon coo
Good Only At A & P Food Storm
Coupon Expires Set., Oct. 25
?c—) Limit I Coupon Pm Customer 
29 OZ.
PILLSBURY Pelts.
For
With Coupon
Good Only At A & P Food Stores
Coupon Expires Set.. Oct. 25
Without Coupon 6 Pelts. 6011
Limit I Coupon Per Custom.
MOW 41„)100(No0  ININ
1
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Usher: Obtaining
Industry Is Problem
'inc major problem facing the
Greater Paducah Chamber of
Commerce is the acquisition of
new industry for the city, ac-
cording to Bill Usher, chamber
president.
Usher made the comment in
discussing plans and problems
of the chamber at a meeting
of the Paducah n^.1rnist Club
Wednesday.
prospects are.
Usher said the biggest hitch
in getting new industry to lo-
cate in Paducah is the city's
"bad labor image."
He said, "I don't believe Pa-
ducah has a bad labor situation.
However, I have been told by
prospects that the city has a
bad labor image." Yet, most
prospects, when they visit the
area, find this is not true, he
added.
Usher said the "bad labm
image" developed during the
construction of the AEC plant.
Paducah became known nation-
ally as a town with labor prob-
lems at that time, he added,
because about 4,000 local work-
ers were trying to control about
20,000 workers who came in just
for the construction of the one
plant.
Due to the rPc,,,ting bad pub-
licity, Yeoman iozes a weal
number of industrial prospects
simply because they refuse to
talk about Paducah when they
meet with Kentucky and TVA
people who are promoting this
area for industrial develop-
ment, Usher said.
The key effort to dispel the
Image, Usher said, is the organ-
ization of a joint labor-industrial
committee of labor and indus-
trial leaders. This group has
been formed and is seeking tc
job" to interpret state laws. UM
He said the decision on the
Sunday Closing Law should be
made at the state level and not
left to the discretion of every
city and county judge in Ken- ,
tucky. "We need one Sunday
closing law in Kentucky. not
120," he added.
Usher said the chamber's an-
nual membership drive had been
aid in the attraction of new in- a great success this year and
dustry to this area, that the chamber has been "fi-
Usher said "plus factors" for nancially strengthened."
Paducah are the large trainable He also noted the chambers
labor force available and the recent move into new facilities
host of major transportation fa- on Washington Street across
alines available here. He said from the city hall. He said the figi
an industrial survey last year facility will be completed as 77
showed over 5,000 persons in funds for the work become avail-
this area who are either unem- able.
ployed or are underemployed
Usher painted out that the and would like industrial work. Fulton Write-Ins
chamber now has an industrial He added, "Statistically, we
development committee which look fine. We just never get tcA
meets with industrial prospects talk to the people who might re Ruled Out
interested in Paducah. be interested in locating in this
He explained that industry area." - uLloN 
- Four disqualified
n
representatives are very sec- Usher also touched on several 
pito candidates lost their bid
wage a write-in campaign in
relive regarding relocation of other topics of interest to the'thecity election when the Court
plants. For that reason, he add- local chamber. . of Appeals at Frankfort affirmed
ml, even the chamber president He said the proposed Port of the judgment of the lower court
usually doesn't know who the Paducah is slated to be located in the case of the appeal of John
- between Tyler Industrial Park D. Hales, et al vs. Dee Langford
and the Ohio River. He added at at. Thismeans that three Fulton
the Paducah Urban Renewal
agency is developing the pro-
posed port area at this time.
He said the law permitting
the levying of a room tax on
hotel and motel rooms looks like
a good means of financing the
construction of a convention
center in Paducah.
Usher pointed out that the law
has one drawback in that it for-
bids a city incurring a loan or
debt larger than the anticipated
revenue from the tax for one
year. This would amount to
would not go far On construction
of a convention center."
He added the chamber has
asked the Legislative Research
Commission to seek to have this
portion of the law repealed dur-
ing the 1970 session of the Ken-
tucky Legislature.
He said that even if that por-
tion of the law is not voided,
financing still is available, and
added the convention center
should be a reality "within four
of government.r five years." 
Usher said many people have An appeal was filed in Frank-
questioned the chamber for not last waeteeks,byatthwern
edisquapalui
Durbin and Hunter whitesyell.
l-
taking a stand on the Sunday Ile° 
candidates
Closing Law. The ruling also affects the
He said the chamber rtpre- at Hwiecrkema.ns
qwuahe.re
sents groups on both sides of 'fled, and nu
ine 
rys one maani
this question and "it's not our fled for city commissiquer.
candidates for City Commis-
sioner positions will be elected
without opposition, with the
fourth being appointed by the Gov-
ernor.
One of the disqualified can-
dates said this morning, "U
this means a voter does not have
the right to write-in the name of
a qualified person in a city elec-
tion, but can write in any name
he pleases in other elections,
then this should be changed by
statute at the next session of the
legislature."
J. D. Hales, Joe Sanders and
• Fred Jolley were disqualified
about $50,003 here, "w hich
as candidates because of a mis-
understanding about the number
of signatures needed on the quali-
fying petition,
Fifty signatures are required,
but they had been told thabonly
20 signatures were needed. Also
disqualified for the sanie reason
was James T. Nanney, candidate
for city judge.
On Sept. 8, Circuit Judge Wood
Tipton ruled that Kentucky
statutes forbid a write-In cam-
paign in election in cities of fourth
class with a city manager form
4
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KFWC Meets Thursday
At Hotel Irvin Cobb
The 36th annual meeting of the chairman; Mrs. George H art,
,a Kentucky Federation of Worn- news editor. Districts 1-5, Ken-
' 61, e: 
held Thursday 
uofradFaiyrst at in 
Cobb
Dlirvstrictwl tucLky 
Local 
d 
state
Ciaunbwoman.b
officers to at.
Hotel, with Mrs. Irvin A. Gilson, tend will be Mrs. B. H. Green.
governor, presiding. treasurer,
Hostess clubs are La Center ilsivice Mpresidentthli W and.MrsShi.P1),C. 
Junior Woman's Club, Lone Oak C. Lowry, chairman of trustees.
Junior Woman's Club, Paducah Other guests expected are Mrs.
Junior Woman's Club and Reid- Charlotte Blackwelder, Western
, land-Farley Junior Woman's State Hospital; Mrs. Carolyn
Club.
SeRegistration will begin at 9 calrf. e 
Pennyroyal ComprehensivedKeamartrvein isi l.
a.m. and the morning session ton, district mental health coor-
will start at 10 o'clock in the dinator.
banquet hall of the hotel.
MN. Oscar C. Sowards, state 
One of the highlights of the
president, will speak to the club-
women in the morning. Special
recogn:tion will be given to all
club presidents attending.
All entries in the clubwoman
arts, crafts and floral design,
should be registered early. A
V, luncheon will be served in the
HOUR OF PRAYER—Gov and Mrs. Louie B. Nunn hosted the first annual
Hour of Prayer at the executive mansion in commemoration of the National
Federation of Business and Professional Women's 50th anniversary. The Hour
of Prayer was televised over the ETV network Oct. 18 and was viewed by 82
B&PW groups meeting for breakfast across the Commonwealth.
South Fulton Appoints Light Needed For
Economic Committee Tobacco Grading
suuTH FULTO N, Tenn. —
South Fulton Mayor Dan Crock-
er announced the formation of
the Economic Development
Committee and named the mem-
bers appointed at a meeting of
the City Commission.
The appointment of the com-
mittee is the first step toward
the Workable Program certifica-
tion, City Manager Mike Blake
said. Once the program is ap-
proved, South Fulton will be in
a position to start the Compre-
iensive Plan and to establish the
Public Housing Authority.
Members of the new commit-
tee include Mrs. Richard T.
Bodker, Geneva Cavitt, Charles
Dickerson, Ethel Featherstone,
David Hensley, Albert Johnston,
Titus King, Floyd Martin, T. D.
Morris, Mrs. James Phillips,
Marvin Sanders and Mrs. John
Schwerdt.
'purpose of the committee
GO TO SEARS FOR THE WASHER WITH THE
Ae—rizyrrin
SaczeiWt- Cylmble
SAVE 120
il-A6VEr
SAVE *30
Use Sears
Easy
Payment
Plan
II man_
tee
'tt
8-cycle AUTOMATIC WASHER
• Enzyme Soak Cyd•
• 2 Permanent-Press Cycles
• Sell
-cleaning int Met
• Bleach and Fabric
Conditions, Dispenser
$18988
After up to 30 minutes of enzyme cycle, you add deter-
gent and set machine for wash cycle. Super Roto-Swirl
agitator; slow 2nd speed for delicates. Optional 2nd
rinse. Cold water wash and/or rinse option. Infinite
water lewd control, safety-lid switch, many other fea-
tures. 1/2-HP motor. Porcelain-finish top, lid, basket
with acrylic cabinet. 110-120-v. Shpg. wt. 239 lbs.
W26 LE 29750N - White. Was $209.95  $189.88
W26 LE 29752N - Coppertone. Was 5214.95...5194.88
v\,26LE 29754N - Avocado. Was $214.95  $194.88
Matching Dryer with WRINKLE GUARD
tumbles clothes without heat after
cycle ends to help prevent wrinkling
129SlecCic9 • Automatic" End of Cycle" Signal• Heat and "Air Only" Settings• Top Mounted lint screen
Soft-Heat®adjusts as clothes need less heat to dry. .00 over-
( drying...machine cuts off when clothes reach the degree of
dryness you set. Optional timed cycle. Acrylic-finish. Safety
door switch, lighted interior, other extras. Shpg. wt. 154 lbs.
W 26LE 69710N - White. Was $159.95  $129.88
W 26LE 69712N - Coppertone. Was $164.95  $134.88
W 26 LE 69714N - Avocado. Was /164.95  $134.88
Even at this low price you get an ENZYME
Soak Cycl3 and Permanent-Press Cycle
:
5-cycle WASHER ELECTRIC DRYER
$1699. $109P.
2-SPEED WASHER. Cycles for enzyme soak, ;0-wash, normal,
delicate and permanent-press fabrics. Water level selector;
self-cleaning lint filter, straight-vane agitator.
W 26LE 20550N - Shipping Weight 236 Ilas  $169.88
ELFCTR IC DRYER. Normal, delicate and permanent-press
cycles. 2 temperature selections plus "air only".
W 261.1 60500N - Shipping weight 150 lbs  /109.95
These prices expire
ctober 27, 1969
is to make recommendations
concerning whether there is a
ot ed of_public housing-in _Sfaitil
Fulton. The group will hobo quar-
terly meetings.
In other action, the commis-
sion approved the salary of
Charles Gore at $89.72 per week
and approved the Building Code
ordinance 69-10 on the second
reading.
Action was deferred until next
meeting on the collection of .an
unpaid bill in the amount of $400
for dirt purchase from the city.
Two Willow Drive residents
appeared before the commission
asking when the gas line would
he installed on this street.
Installation has been delayed
because some of the necessary
pipe has not been delivered, the
city manager told them. The
lines will be installed as soar
as this equipment arrives, he
said.
Tobacco grading is a tedious
job which requires adequate, uni-
form light, and Kenneth E. De-
Dusk, University at Tennessee
Extension assistant agricultural
engineer, thinks it best todepend
entirely on artifical lighting for
this job.
"This means stripping tobacco
in a room that allows entry of
little or no natural light," he
explains. "Color is influenced
by the type of light under which
the grader's eye views the
tobacco,"
Fluorescent tubes have long
been used for tobacco grading
since the light they provide clos-
ely resembles natural daylight.
However, fluorescent tubes
In a variety of co/ors, requir-
ing that the proper color be
used for satisfactory results.
Manufacturers are working to
make available a fluorescent tube
that will provide ideal light for
tobacco grading.
The best fluorescent lighting
you can use for tobacco sort-
ing appears to be a fixture
with two 40-watt deluxe cool
white tubes or a fixture with
one 40-watt deluxe cool white
and one 40-watt daylight tube.
afternoon sessions will be a talk
from Mrs. Joseph Page, Barlow,
past state president of the Ken-
tucky Federation 1948-50. Mrs.
Page will speak on "Kentucky
Federation."
Parliamentarian will be Mrs.
Lewis Chipps, Marion, past gov-
ernor of First District
banquet hall at 12:30, and all Musical entertainment will be
who plan to attend the luncheon provided by the Murray Worn-
should make reservations soon. an's Club Chorus, with Mrs. Jo-
Luncheon registration chairman siah Darnall, directing.
is Mrs. Robert Mayes, 252 Long- The Kentucky Federation of
view, Paducah, Ky. 42001. Women's Clubs are celebrating
In the afternoon Mrs. Sowards their m. 
George 
75th Diamond H Jubilee hiurbile
thiswill install the newly elected yesto-
governor and vice governor. rian is writing histories of all
District officers who will 
M.. 
at-
tend the meetioe ars. Es 
clubs in KFWC, and the book
should be published this year.
son or Eddyville; Mrs. Don Kel Clubs who have not mailed their
ler, Murray.. Mrs. George E histories should do so imme-
Winn, Marion; Mrs. Paul Hot- diateiy.
land Jr., Paducah; Mrs. A. G.
Belt, Paduca h; Mrs. Perrs
J e SoldiersNorsworthy, Paducah; Mrs aPane-8
Clyde Grace, Eddyville; Mrs. Used 'Sea Fireflies' -
Charles Fields, Benton; Mrs. TOKYO — In World War if,
Jerry Humes, Mayfield; Mrs. J.Japanese soldiers used bioluml-
E. Layman, Eddyville, nescence In jungle wan..e.
State- chairmen expected are Fearing that a flashlight would
Mrs. John W. Shipp, CIP chair' reveal their position, they car-
man; Mrs. E. R. McBride, land, tied vials containing remains of
water resources and wildlife di,tiny marine crustaceans known
vision; Mrs. William H. Bea-as "sea fireflies." The glow was
man, public speaking chairmrn: Just bright enough to illuminate
Mrs. Donald Keller, press bov.x a map or a map.
r
in)inermanwommwoimmot•••=weismorommowemp.1
I 
.
'TRIPLE YOUR SAVINGS!
I Did you know that if you are 35 or youngeour 20-year endowment retirement (maturity
at age 65 with retirement for life) will return!
iyou three times the money you have investedif you leave all the dividends in? Call or see
I 
TOMMY SCEARCE
Prudential Insurance Company
L__'
. Phone 472-2562
)....0....Kkom.04.1.4).....4.....0....4
01 NT N OODS
i
Open an day Sundays
Mon. thru Sat. 8 am.-9 pm.
MAYFIELD PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER
At The "GIANT" You
GET THE SAVINGS!
All Regular Size
DRINKS 6-BOTTLE CARTONPlus Deposit & additionalPurchase 290
cocKT i Libby'sFruit 5 CANS $1
EGGS Hyde Park Grade "A"Medium ___ Doz. 39t
FRESH LEAN
GROUND BEEF lb. 59c
SALTINE
CRACKERS __ _ 2-1-lb. boxes 49c
MAYROSE All-Meat
FRANKS  12-oz. pkg. 39c
RED CROSS
_SPAGHETTI  Box 10c
B A Mayrose Lb. Pkg. 690C m
CHUCK ROAST ProtonCeder Cut, Lb. 4119t
— COUPON —
— PILLSBURY —
TEXAS GREEN
CABBAGE lb. 7c
Pancake1 1 9ViIX HYDE PARK PURE VEGETABLESHORTENING _ _ _ 3 Lb. Can 5k2 - LB. BOX
(With This Coupon) TEXASGRAPEFRUIT _  _ 5 Lb. Bag 4k
I 
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ANNOUNCES ANOTHER REVOLUTIONARY BREAKTHROUGH!
Old World Mediterranean Styling Total Auto-
matic Color model 7036, with four-speaker sound
system, plus all features below. Gliding tambour doors
conceal 295 sq in. screen when not in use. On swivel
casters. Also in Early American, French Provincial.
Contemporary, and Aegean Classic styles. $698.50
Striking Danish Modern styling—Total Automatic
Color model 6942 also offers you today's biggest 295
sq. in. color picture plus superb Magnavox two
speaker sound system, concealed swivel casters and
all features at right. Also in Mediterranean, Early
American, and French Provincial fine furniture. $650
New brilliant
MX
500
COLOR TUBE
Elegant Italian Provincial—Total Automatic Color
model 6930 also has all the performance features at
right to assure you years of fabulous 295 sq. in. view-
ing pleasure in life-like color. Also available in Early
American (shown at right), Mediterranean, Contem-
porary, and French Provincial fine furniture. $598.50
'4795°
Enjoy wonderful viewing from any angle—
regardless of where you sit in your room! Swivel
console model 6810 offers you 295 sq. in. vivid
color pictures and outstanding performance with
Chromatone, Quick-On, and lasting Magnavox reli-
ability. See it today—treat yourself to the pleasure.
TOTAL
AUTOMATIC
COLOR TV ,
New
AUTOMATIC TINT CONTROL
... eliminates green and purple faces. Magnavox ATC
lets you select the flesh tones most pleasing to you and keeps
them that way—in every picture, on every program, on any
channel! Set it once and forget it!
Acc New and ImprovedAUTOMATIC CHROMA CIRCUIT
... reduces variations in color intensity. Magnavox
ACC assures uniform color intensity from station to station
no matter how often you change channels.
AFT Instant
AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING
... eliminates the need for critical picture tuning.
Magnavox AFT keeps all station signals locked-in to give you
a perfectly-tuned picture that is always precise-. instantly
and automatically—on every channel, every time!
NOW . . . the first and wily fabulously convenient
TOTAL AUTOMATIC COLOR TV.. . a new and
exclusive ELECTRONIC SYSTEM which
COMBINES all the functions of the three Magnavox
inno‘ations described below. If the Color TV brand
you're considering does not have all three, it is already
obsolete, for only Magnavox TAC reduces annoying
color variations and banishes bothersome picture
adjustments or tuning! TAC—S0 Simple a child
can tune it perfectly!
H cts6
kl-co
...Set and forget
11111111011i11111111111irrfroptilltrts ill 1, I
vera„,,,Jejeleiro*
Your choice of s c 98 50
five authentic styles ;.;
Charming Early American—model 6924 with Total Automatic Color and all fine per-
formance features below, is on concealed swivel casters to permit easy moving. Also in
Mediterranean, Contemporary, French or Italian Provincial (shown at left) fine furniture.
These other advanced Magnavox features also contribute to your unequaled viewing enjoyment...
New Brilliant MX500 Color Tube—gives you vivid, more natural
color pictures which are clearer and sharper, for more life-like picture
fidelity and realism. MX500 with huge 295 sq. in. screen—a combi-
nation of engineering advancements to bring you the ultimate in
viewing pleasure. Exclusive Chromatone —for thrilling depth and
dimension. Quick-On pictures and sound eliminate annoying
warm-up delay. And Magnavox 3 I.F. Stage Bonded Circuitry
398°
Big picture console—at table model price! Why
settle for small screen viewing when you can enjoy
the life-like realism of 267 sq. in. color pictures plus
outstanding Magnavox performance. Colonial model
6414 has Chromatone plus many other quality fea-
tures. Also available in Contemporary.
4711W-
Chassis sets a new standard of lasting reliability. All models shown
above and at left are also available with optional Magnavox 82-Chan-
nel Instant Automatic Remote Control for UHF and VHF. It
has more functions, and offers you more conveniences
than any other remote unit today. All this—plus the
beauty of truly fine furniture—are yours to enjoy when
you own today's most advanced Color TV—a Magnavox !
$35950
CART OPTIONAL
The ideal second set —compact model 6260 offers
such quality features as vivid 180 sq. in. color pic-
tures. Chromatone, plus many more for years of
colorful viewing enjoyment. So perfect in any room
on optional fine-furniture mobile cart; also ideal on
tables, shelves or bookcases. See it today.
*2 9 9" COMPLETEWITH CART
Superb portable—model 6224 will delight you
with its brilliant-color 102 sq. in. pictures, Chrome-
tone, Quick-On, 'and easy-to-read Channel Indicator
Window, telescoping dipole antenna, carrying handle,
plus many other superb Magnavox performance fea-
tures. You must see it to appreciate it!
Select from over 40 beautiful Magnavox Color TV models from only...
WADE TELEVISION
45-51 By-Pass Fulton, Kentucky
*2599°
4k
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SHOPPING BAGS RULGE WiTAI OUR
SDP ij- II,G11/1/1c
eetA load oflhese FOOD sAAymegs
BACON
NEW KRIS
LB. 65
THIS AD GOOD
FROM 10 - 23 - 1969
THRU 10 - 28 - 1969
Double Quality
Stamps
On Wednesday
Van Camp 300 SizeCHILI 
BEANS
3 
cans Si
Stokely 46-oz. AssortmentDRINKS 3 For89
Van Camu
VIENNA
SAUSAGE 4 For $01
Hart's 303 Size
CHERRIES4
 For $1
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
BACON
LB. 79
.4111110. .411N1lo. .41Mo.
CHUCK U. S. D. A. CHOICEBLADE CUT
ROAST
LB. 47C.
Regular Size 20-oz. Box
oxypot With $5.00 OrderandThis Coupon. Ex-cluding Milk andTobacco products
LIMIT "1"
tiiiisa 70
ROAST lb. / V
If You aren't a regular E. W.
JAMES & SONS Customer You
Are Paying TOO MUCH FOR
YOUR GROCERIES
BUSH 300 SIZE
Pork n' Beans 8 for $1.00
SHOWBOAT 300 SIZE
Spaghetti 8 for $1.00
BUSH'S 303 SIZE
Shellie Beans 5 for $1.00
'CAKE
:MIXES
.011111m.
BUSH'S 300 SIZE
Chili Beans 8 for $1.00
SHOW BOAT BLACKEYE DRY
Peas 300 size 8 for $1.00
BUSH'S 303 SIZE CUT GREEN
Beans 5 for $1.00
-411111111. -011M1i. -01111MID. 1111.1111. 1 11.11M. AUM1110.
WITH THIS COUPON
BETTY CROCKER
Assorted 3
.111.111P. AMMO. .4=1". 
Stokely's 46-oz.
TOMATO 3 cans 1
JUICE 
Sfekely's 12-oz. Whole TeruelCORN 3 FOR 69
BOXES 79c:
PRODUCE DIRECT FROM THE FARM-YOUR SAVINGS START HERE!
Hart's 14-oz.
CATSUP4 For $1
41111101MININIIIIMMINIMMD111111111114111.1
REGULAR SIZE 1 ri
OXYDOL PLUS. IC 0 I
ONLY WITH THIS COUPON X
WITHOUT 37C C
X PRICE
COUPON 
2
MID
1110
0000
ONLY E. W. James & Sons
AT
10-25.69
LIMIT 1 COUPON PEUVRCHAJIE Wig
OFFER EXPIRES 
Wit
WIO
•
YELLOW ONIONS 
 3 LBS 29t
CiAriAL ORANGES Doz. 590
GRAPEFRUIT 5111bag59
HEAD 119 
LARGE HEADS
1***** trIt***************t*******************im g a SOUTH FULTON TENNESSEE
LWJ AMES AN0 SON
SUPER MARAET
— DAIRY DEPT. —
12-oz. BLACK - RIND LONG HORN
CHEESE roll 89c
KRAFT 
HORSERADISH ea. 19c
MERICO 9 112-oz.
CIMMINON ROLLS 23c
KRAFT 1 LB. WHIPPED
PARKAY OLEO ea. 45c
— FROZEN FOODS —
20-oz. MORTON
FRUIT PIES 3 for $1.00
PET RITZ 2 TO THE PACK
PIE SHELLS 3 for $1.00
2 LB. BAGS POTATOES
HASH BROWN'S ea. 39c
6 TO THE BOX DOWNY FLAKES
WAFFLES 2 for 35c
elsimmas
1 COMPLEXION BAR OF
(WITH THIS COUPON)
AOC:111101W- RARS
OFFER EXPIRES_ 2s49
LIMIT ONE FREE COMPLEXION BAR PER FAMILY
GOOD ONLY AT E. W. James a Sen.
NORMAL
RETAIL PRICE 17c PER COMPLEXION BAR
